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FEDERAL AID HELPS BRIDGE MIGHTY RIVER-Views showing plog.e" on the Douglas Memor;,1 "Bridgc spanning tbe
Klamath River, near Requa. Del Norte County, a federal ,id project on thc Redwood highwny. lIs completion will Il'''C grcat impetus to
th~ developrnent of the l1orlh\\,'est section of the: state.
Since the above pictures wcre taken rapicJ progress h1l:s, bee-n made nod pouring of
concreto On .11 a"clt ring. and kers h,;; been completed. (Bridge Department 1'''0105.)
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FEDERAL AID FAIR TO ALL STATES

I N A RECENT

ATTACK on Iederlll aid for highways GO\'erljOr Ritchie of Maryland contended that those states payillg
!lea,'y income taxes receive b2.ck a smaller percentage in federal
aid than do states I.\'ho~e income taxes arc smaller. That ,s quite
true, but it is b;1.SM upon a souncl AmerIcan principle that ha~
made a strong union of the states possible, that has been the
foundation of our wonderful system of public schools and has,
in fact, contributed to the general development and progress of the
entire COlllJt ry.
Ever since the union of the thirteen original colonies the strong
states have been aiding the weak and the strong counties have been
helping those not so fortunate. The strong states have profited by
thi~ principle because the building up of the weaker states h:l~
made the big states slronger. It may be true that the weaker
states appear to get more than their share tn the distribution of
federal aid for highways, but all states will benefit by the builditlg'
up of a great national highway system, and those benefits will
accrue more (Juickly through federal aid than if they 2.wait the
individtl<ll resources of the separate st<itcs. Governor Ritchie's
contention is no argl.lmenl against ie<leral aid; rather to any thinking person it is the best excuse and reason for it.--SouthwNI
Bu;lder a"d CCn/if'actor, Los Angeles.
CALIFORNIA FOR FEDERAL AID.

A COMMENDATORY WORD
(From the Redlands Facts.)
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THE Facts believes that the State Highway Commission is
functioning to the very large usefulness of the people of
California. Certainly that is true in this part of the state, and we
have heard similar expressions of opinion from otht:r sections,
Perhaps the system in effect bas improved-perhaps any of several things-but certainly we are getting a fine amount of excellent
road building and improvement. It is always a pleasure to speak
a commendatory word and that word is a strong one in this
instance.

Already Done.
The blushing bride-elect was rehearsing the ceremony that was
about to take place.
"I shall expect you to give me away, dad," she said to her fond
parent.
The latter looked up nervously from his paper. "I'm afraid,"
he rnunnured, "I've done it already. I told Herbert this morning
that you had a disposition like your mother's!"
.'
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West Joins Nation in Demanding Continuance of Federal.A.id

A

UNITED WEST has ioined other states of the Unlon
in demanding of congress a continuation of the federal
aid policy_ Born of a common desire for uniform action, the
\Vestcrn Road Association, representing those who speak for
better highways in the western states, came into being in
San Francisco during the week of NOI'embe'r 9th. Gathered
together at the A II-Western Road Show were represen tativcs
of the mountain and coast states, both public officials anu
those engaged in private enterprise. The subject of federal
aid and future highw<lY construction was everywhere discussed and a deci~ion to organize an association to represem
the eleven ,,"e~terll states was given unanimous approval.
Carl E. \-1c8tal', of the Automobile Club of Southern
California. was chosen president j Harvey ]\.II. Toy, chairman
of the California Highway Commission. was elected a vice
president; and P. H. Curtis, of Los Angeles, secretarytreasu rer. Rcpresentati ves of the eleven states participating
ill the bod~- will make up the board of directors.
At a meeting of the executive committee, it was decided
that )\:Ir. Tov should attend the Detroit convention of the
American A~ociariol\ of State Highway Officials as spokesman for the new organization. He was given fuJI authority
to present the association's views, which were unanimously
adopted, as follows:
1. Continuation of the federal aid program for a
period of ten years with appropriations by con~ress of
$J 00,000,000 annually;
2. Continuation of the forest highway progl-am for
a period of ten years with appropriations by congress
of $! 0,000,000 annually;
3. No change in the present method of disbursing

.federal aid, particularly with rderence to the graduated
scale.
Mr. Toy left for the East with a united West behind him.
In this section of the country there is no divided opinion
upon the subject 01 federal aid. The Sourh, likewise, is
giving it whole-hearted support as the most powerful influence for progress and good will since the da)'s of reconstruction. From New England comes <1ssurance of strong
support, and, in the Middle West, representatives of such
states as Indiana, l\![ichigan, and Minnesota are emphatic
in their demand that the cooperative plan for rhe construcrion of a great system of national highways shall not be disrupted by fail u re of continued federal support.

IN

EFFECTING an organization having for its object
the promotion of federal aid, the West is not sectiOnal. It
is the declared purpose of those who gathered in San Francisco to bring the merits of federal aid to the ;lttcntion of
the people of all the states. The vVest wants its highways
built, and is ~trail1illg even' resource to that end, but it is
just as anxiotls for completion of the transcontinental high.
ways th!!t will rink the Atlantic with the Pacinc. Highways
through the coast and adjoining states, where more is being
spenr per capita for roads than in any other section of the
country. will not reach their highest point of usefulness until
connected up widl the interstate systems of the l\tIississippi
Valley and the eastern seaboard.
It is the old stor)' of the railrMd- over again. The Central
Pacific W;]$ of little value to the people of Cali£ornl;t :\nd
(Continued on pge 10.)

ALPINE HIGHWAY ABOVE JACKSON-No wondu the people oC Jackson are pleased with the new section oC the Alpine higl:!way. east of
that city, toward "hieh lhey contrihuted $10,000. The views were taken by Division X following the recent acceptance of the contract." 'The road has
an eighteen-foot width of grade, in addition to drainage ditches, and a crushed rock surface. The alignment of the old road has been gr<atly improved.
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WIDENING AND THICKENING OF STATE HIGH'VAYS
By R. M.

},CORTON,

Star, Highway EDl:incer.

of already improved highways, since
RECONSTRUCTiON
the en!lctment of special revellue measures in 1923, has, in
Cali fomia. ;tssumed a position of high importance in the work of
the State Highway Department. By legislative action at the 1923
ses,iun. the revenue available for maintenance and widening was
doubled when the gasoline tax: of two cents per gallon and the
nominal r('g-istratiOI1 fee were substituted fo, the former horsepower lax_
The H'ghway Department tbis year will receive as its share
from these sou.rces (one-half Ihe nel collections) considerably over
$9,000,000. The law requires that this fund be expended for maintenance, repairs, widening and reconstruction of state highways.
About 60 per cent is available for major widening and ,eeonstruction. The remaindcr is necessary for general maintenance. (Maintenance funds will ha ve to be increased somewha t next ycar when
all tnversable routes will come under state jurisdiction.)
Several Plans Followed.
The Highway Department follows several plans in the widening
and reconstruction of pavements. The type to be used on a
specific project is chosen a her a study of the .physical features.
Availability of materials, condition and width 01 pavement, alignment, grades and soil conditions enter into the choice. of type.
The present and probable future traffic are considered in planning
the width.

Future Program is Large.
About 600 miles of state highway pavements have been already
widened, of a total of about 2400 miles. At least 1500 miles more
will relJuire widening as fast as funds arc available.
, The original width of pavement constructed from five to fiftcen
years ago was 15 feet. This width becomes overstressed with 2
traffic in excess of 1000 vehicles per day. Corner breaks and settlement of the edges occur, and it is impossible to keep shoulders
flush with the pa vement. Our traffic counts indicate that a 20-foot
pavement readily handles a traffic up to 6000 vehicles per Jay, and
is not overstressed until 10,000 vehicles per day is reacheJ. \Vhen
the traffic exceeds that amount, additional widening Of a second
road is considered l\~cessary, Often, however, this heavier traffic
occurs ill suhurban districts where t Je building of a full width
street, with curbs and gutters. is required, and a large portion of
tl1e cost is defrayed by the adjacent property owners. The width
generally adopted for the average pavement reconstruction is
20 feet.
Where the existing pavement is in good condition, cement concrete shoulders 2Y, feet wide and 7 illches in thickness are placed
at either siJe of the c-,<isting IS-foot slab. In preparing subbase
for this type of widening, Ule soil is excavated for several inches
beneath the edge of the existing pavement to form a joint and
give added strength to the edge of the old pavement. Most work
of this nature contemplates future surfacing over the entire width
of the pavement.
It is usually required that only one side of the highway be
worked on ,'it a time in order that there may be no interruption to
traffic. During 1924 California completed about 26 miles of this
type of widening at an average cost of $10,493 per mile. This also
included the widening of grade from 21 feet or 24 feet to 30 feet
and the extension of culverts.
Combination Proves Successful.
A type of widening and thickening which has proven successful
is a combination of concrete shoulders and asphalt concrete wearing surface. The shoulder is laid 7 or 8 inches thick at either side
of the existing concrete slab and raised about 3 inches above it.
An asphalt surface not less than 2 inches in thickness is placed
oyer the old pavement and extends into an offset built into the new
concrete shoulder, thus making a perfect seal and water-tight joint.
This type of surfacing and widening is placed where the existing concrete base is still in fairly good condition but where it may
be predicted that the end of its economic life is fast approaching.

NEW SHOULDF;RS IN YOI.O COUNTY-View of DeW six·foot
flush cement cooccet' shouldecs recently placed on the slate highway
between Davis 3nd the Woodla!ld. Wye, Yolo Counly. This seetoon now
ha.s a twenty-seven--foot width of p(!vement and) In addition, a two-foot
rock shoulder .t either cdge. ",aking a thi,ly-one-foot roadway.
Thc
county cooperate-d with the St;;,le in financing the improvement
(Photo by
Div_ X.)

Most of the original pavements built by the state are of Portland cement concrete, 15 iect in width and from 4 to 5 inches in
thickness. Many miles of county-built pavements of varying types
and widths, generally of light construction, have been incorporated
into the state's system.
Widcning work Includes concrete shoulders built /lush with
the existing pavement j raised concrete shoulders and asphalt concrete surfacing; asphalt concrete shoulders and surfacing for the
full width and second story concrete shoulders and resurfacing.
In locations of light traffic and where suitable materials are available, oiled macadam shoulders are sometimes built.

WIDENED AND THICKENED PA V:r;:MEN'f-Pavement in Solano
County rebuilt wiih asph.lt concreie for both shoulders and surfacing.
The ba'e is the old Ii {teen·foot concrete Jl~ \'emelH. The new width is
t"'·C'nty led.
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About 180 miles of concrete highways have been widened and
thickened by this method at an average cost of $22,400 per mile.
A variation of this type is the COl1structio~ of asphalt shoulders
instead of concrete shoulders. Under this method a base 20 feet
wide and 4 to S inches in thickness of asphalt concrete is placed
at the side. This is foHowed with a leveling cour~e of asphalt, and
a wearing surface completes the job, The cost of this type of
work on a typical project, which includes rather bea,·)· gcading
quantities and the lengthening of m;,,'y drainage structures, was
approximately $30.000 per mile. For the paving alone, the cost
is usually little Jess than the cost of an installation of COllcrete
shoulders and asphah center.
This plan has bec:~. successfully used 0:1 widening oiled macadam
highways. The first step usual:.\"' c0~:sists in placing a macadam
foundation at the side of the exis~ing oiled Illacadam highwa)' and
permitting it to remain oren to traffic over a season. This IS followe<!l br the placing of a leveling course over the old pavement
and tht: Ilew shoulders, which is followed with a wearing surface
of the same matcrial. One typical project of this nature in 1924
cost about $24,000 per mile for an 8Y,-mile section.
Oiled macadam roads have been widened, thjc.kened and leveled
with asphalt concrete in nrying widths. The thickness of the Ilew
surfacing usually varies from l~ inches to 3 inches. The aim of
such work l~ to improve riding qualities of the surface anc1 utilize
the old base as a foundation. Such work will average $10,000 per
mile in cost.
"Second Story" Concrete.
The mo~t costly type of reconstruction is the second story concrete. This consists of a slab of concrete usually 20 feet in width
placed on and overlapping the edge.'! of the original IS-foot [}ave-~~~=:':-"=::::-..::~,;.':~~="='~ ,,-,==-.:...-=--:-.:~.==.==.~---
\
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WE MUST BE ON THE ALERT

T HOSE who want federal aid

for highway construction continued must be alert for the agitation in the eastern states
for its discontinuance. is becolning more insistent. There are some
eastern states in 10\ hich the people do not believe they are getting
as 1\1uch out at federal aid as they should and unless the propaganda now being spread about is combatted they '-'.'Ill gain the support of legislators who think they see in it a possible political issue.
Discontinuance at this time of federal aid when a system of
national highways is just being developed would be most unfortunate. Without assistance of some sort the western states will
be many years in building their rortion oi this national highway
s)'stem becallse of their sp:use population and o:pansjve domain
which requires a great mileage, Hluch of it of very difficult construction. Concerted action by civic associations throughout the
eleven western Sta~CS for continuance of federal aid should be
invoked at once -SO·II.tlta'es{ Hlli/deT' and ConlrtlClar.
widened to 40 feet by means of 8-foot concrete shoulders on both
sides, 8 inches in thickness with 1O-inch edges. The old asphalt
center was dressed up with a lIew asphalt concrete wearing surface. On this width of highway separated into traffic lanes by
the appearance of 'he materials, the slow moving commercial
traffic tends to concentrate on the shoulders at the side, leaving the
center free Lor faster traffic.
The most costly completed seetio" of state highway reconstruction was completed in 1924 n.ear Los Angeles. with the cooperation
of the county and an improvement district. The old 20-foot oiled
macadam roadway was replaced with a street 56 feet wide between
curbs. A subbase of decomposed granite was first placed, then a
7-inch Portland cement concrete base finished with a 2-inch asphalt
concrete sur facil1f;'. This improvement cost approximately $150,000
per mile.
It is time the big business men of this and every other commuoity
devote some of their time to planning for traffic conditions of tbe
fu.ture and. help .Iay out some tuffic rules and regulations which
wJ11 be natIonal III scope and Ulll form in enforccment.-Sall Fralfcisco E.ramille.,..

SECOND STORY CONCRE;TE;·-A rebuilt pnvemeat in \iontura
County. The new lwenty-foot slab was placed uver Ih' old fifteen-feo'
pavement. This was Dcce.sary to ""lain heavy Iraffic. (Photo Div_ VII.)

mCIll. For this work the standard thickness is a minimum of 5
inches in the center, increasing to 7 inches at the edge of the old
slab and 9 inches at the outside edge. Special attention is paid to
the subbase under the overlapping edge of the new pavement, and
the exte.nsions beyond the edge of the old pavement are reinforced
with steel. TrallSyerse and longitudinal joints arc:: placed.
This type of resurfacing is usually chosen where the old paveOlent is broken and in poor condition, having reached the end o( its
economic life. About 78 miles of this type of reconstruction have
already bec::n installed at an average cost of about $.31,720 per mile,
including widening the grade and lengthening drainage structures.

Heavy Pavements Needed for Traffic.
California has widened state highways to widths of twenty,
twenty-four, twenty-seven, thirty, fort)' and fifty-six feet. On one
particular job a 24-foot asphalt surface on a concrete base was

SECOND STORY WORK iN SONOMA-Placing of new pav~ment
on the .Redwood highway, .a reconstruction project. Te.t••how it to be
some of the 5Ironge,'l concl'ele ever placed on the stale syslem. (Photo

Div. IV.)
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Laboratory Develops Quick Hardening Concrete
fiy C. L. McKtssol(. Materials and Research Eng; nee,'.

TATE Highway Engineer R. M. Morton directed the
research department. some months ago, to endeavor to develop
a quick hardening concrete for emergency use on state highways.
A product was desired which would be reasonable in price and
which could he safely opened to traffic in a comparatively short
time after placing. The results of experimental work at the
laboratory indicate such a concrete can be had at a slight increase
ill cost over standard mixtures. Concretes were developed which,
under favorable conditions, will withstand traffic in twenty-four to
forty'eight hours.
In any test series a considerable number of individual test
specimens arc desirable, if averages are to be accepted as reliable.
It was, therefore, necessary to confine this test series for quick
harclening; concrete to two brands of Portland cement ancl one
brand of high alumina cement. The Portland cements selected
were Santa Cruz. a standard commercial cement produced i\1
northern California. and Victor Oil Well cement. a southern California product. These two cements were chosen because they gave
highest seven-day compressive strengths in 1-3 mortar with
Standard Ottawa sand.
The early alld ultimate strengths of various brands of cement
vary from tim~ to tilue. The selection for this series of tests was
made abont one year ago 011 the showing' of seven·day strengths
at that time. and should not now be followed without iurther tests
to determine presellt relative strengths.

S

The results of these tests are shown in Table I and graphically
in Figure 1.
QUICK HARDENING CONCRETE-TABLE IT4bl&

Showln~

lodrvldual

Batch

Mi>:lure.

No.

Portland CI'IIlI'1!I COIin-cle.
Mixtures were made lip with each brand using six, seven, and
eight ~acks per cubic yard of concrete. The specimens were
6 x 6 x 12-inch prisms. Natomas gravel and Livermore sand were
used in all tests.
In the preparation of these specimens, no refinement was practiced not obtainable in the field. The usual A. S. T. M. method of
laboratory preparation of Call crete consists of grading material
separately jor each specimen and of mixing each specimen in a
separate batch. This was ahandoned in t.his series because such
methods could not be followed in the field. Conuete was mixed
with a shovel on a platform in batches of six specimens each. The
onty refinement was in grading aggregate in two sizes, 40 per cellt
passing 2" and retaincd on 1" anel 60 per cent passing 1" and
retained on ~4". This could be done in the field and would
undouhtedly result in greater uniformity in concrete. \Vater was
accurately measured. but concrete was sufficiently wet for field lise,
slump 1%- to I YL-inch.
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It will be noted calcium chloride materially increased the early
strength of the concrete and that there is no difficulty involved in
its use. £t should bt: added to mixing water in the proportiOll of
2 pounds of flake calcium chloride to each sack of cement. or, if
liquid calcium chloride is used, it should be on the basis of I Yz
pouncls of anhydrous calcium chloride per sack of cement. Pro{essor Abrams, in Bulletin No. 13, shows that there is no retrogression in concrete due to this small amount of calcium chloride.
In this test series it was found tllat 2000 pounds compressive
strength cOllld be obtained in twenty-four hours using a sevensack (l-1;/'-3) mix. Much concrete pavement llas been opened
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mix).

Tests That Should be Made.
For use in quick hardening, the available brands should be tested
at seven da_IIs, preferably in 1-2 mortar with and without calcium
chloride as an admixture. The brand which shows the highest
early strength should be chosen for use in quick hardening concrete. This practice of selecting a cement because of high seVeJlday strength would 1I0t be desirable in ordinary work, because high
early strength does not necessarily indicate high ultimate strength.
In this work, early strength is the primary consideration. All of
the quick hardening mixes will he richer than usual and will have
sufficient ultimate strength.
The suggested tests also will show whether calcium chloride
should be added. Some of our cements show little, if any, beneficial effects from the use of this chemical; others show appreciably higher early strengths. Lumnite ce.ment was included in the
series as a representative of the llew type of high alumina cement
now being introduced on the market.

Bree"-
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to traffic ill twenty-one days with a lower strength. After fortyeight hours, lhe strength of this mixture was 2800 pOlmds.
Eight sacks per cubic yard (1-1-3) with calcium chloride. gave
a somewhat higher strength in twe1\ty-fqur 11ours, but the
advantage was almost lost at forty-eight bours.
It is believed that the seven-sack mixes used i.n this test may be
opened for use in forty-eight hours provided following conditions
are ca ref ully observed:

The total nunlber of specimens was too small to give specimens
for average values at all ages. At the time the tests were made,
this cement was not on sale on this coast and. the material for these
tests was obtained by express, hence a limited quantity was available. More recent tcsts, howe"'er, indicate that these tests are

1. Usc good coarse concrete sand.

2. Use well graded gravel or crushed stone.
3. Use a reputable brand of cement which shows high seven-day

4. Use about six gallons of water per sack of cement.
S. "Veigh or tneasme water for each batch and add one pound

~;

7,000 grams water
J 5,096 grams Lumnite cement

29,808 grams fine aggregate
62,595 grams coarse aggregate
Slump 1~ inches
Tlte mix: was approximately 1-1.75-3.5 (loose measure) and yield
was on basis of six sacks of cement per cubic yard of concrete ill
place.
Specimens marked 8-28 were from a nille ·specimen batch, with
following proportions:
11,000 grams water
27,072 grams Lum.llite cement
44,712 grams nne aggregate
93,892 grams coarse aggregate
Slump 1Yz inches

.<.:
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fourteen ounces (avoirdupois) calcium chloride crystals per
sack of cement.
6. Mix thoroughly, place 011 wet subgrade and keep wet and
protected for forty-eight hours.
7. Earth, curing paper covering or calcium chloride surfacc
application would insure some further curing even a flcr
pavement had been opened to traffic.

High Alnmilln Ce,H"nt Concr~ll!.
The specimens for this test consisted of twenty-five specimens
6" x 6" x 12". The cement was obtained from the Atlas Lumnite
Cement Company of New York. Livermore sand and Natomas
gravel were used as in preceding tests. Grading and methods of
manipulation were as described for Portland cement concrele.
Specimens marked B-25, B-26, and B-·27 were from batches 25,
26, alld 27, respectively_ Each batch contained concrele for SJX
specimens, was mixed by hand, amI proporlioned as £ollows:
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TESTS 0 .. QUICK HARDEN'INC CONCRETE-PM HiKhw.y Maintc·
nance

01'

Con.struciion,

Reference- numera S 011 curves indietttc.: ml:ttllT'CS ~s follows.:
No. I. Victor ceuJenl-l-1 ~~-1~ IT'lix (6 S.ilCk); no ildmixtul"'c.
Santa Cruz ceme t-J-J ~.t-3YS mix. (6 ·.uek); 00 sdmlxtt1n:~_
2
3. Victor ccm~nt-t-t%-3Y, mIx (6 sack); 2% C.Cl~
4. Santa Cruz cCntent-l-1 f4-Jy) mix (6 sack); 2% Cael,.
S. Viccor cCJl:)ent-l-lV,-3 mix (7 s.ck); 2°10 Cael,.
6. Santa Cruz cemel1t-l-t ;.5-3 mIx (7 s.'lck); 20/0 Caelo.
7. Santa Cruz cement-J-J-J mix (S .\ack); 2% DCI,.

typical of results t.o be expected of this unusual cement and the
following may be stated as tentative conclusions:
1. Strengths of 5000 pounds per square inch may be obtained in
twenty-four hours without curing, using the normal amount of
cement (6 sacks per cubic yard).
2. There is apparently little to be gained by using a richer mix.
3. The tests indicate no increase of strength i~ to be expected in
twenty· eight days. (The tests apparently show a slight. retro·
gression.)
4. The series prcviously reported with tests included herein,
make the following strength-cost comparisons possible.
Coot
cement
(~n<l

s..cks

C.CH
J)('.~ cy.

tu: yd.

24 hour

This mix was approximately \·-lYz-3 (loose measure) and
yield was on basis of seven sacks per cubic yard.
The strengths obtained are shown in the following tabulation:

48 hour

2S,hy

Cost
<::eme.nt
poe.- ,~. yd.

6" pa\'e.

cone.

--------- ---- - - - --- ---- ---2 12
1215

LUillnite ...•••.......
Sanla Or............ "
Victor Oil We\!.......
Bonin Oru•.....•••. ·
Santa Cru" ••• -.--.-

6
'7
'7
"8
··C

5360

2020
2030
2S00
951

2810

5790
17M
of774

1722

1338

5862
28fiO

~i4B

Zll~5

515
8 54
5 88
4.H

,86
42
gS
,70

COMPRESSIVE STR£NGTH OF CONCRETE MADE WITH LUMN1TE CEMENT
i sack cubic yard

6 .",k oubie yard

Balch No.
d~y

2 day

4 day

60W
51>40
5600

5330

5360

I

7 day

----!-_._----25...... _. __ .. _ ••
26. _....... _•. _

5780
27 .... __ ... _•.•• _. _._ _ .840
_._._ ••• _•••...•
Zll •.

••

5240

.

28 doy 90 day

t doy

2 doy

28 doy

5020
5960
.
.
••• _•.• _.. _ ....... __ ... " _..... _.•• __ .
5770
5340 _..
••
... _._

.. __ •• __
_
_
••••
5220
SIJOO
5320. __ • __ ••
•
••
•• __ ...... 5330 __ ..... __ ... _. _... _.

• ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::

I_.~~. ~n

~~~

,,"~,I4.:~~~~:;g,~1:,g ~I::~
SeVin

·'Vitb 2 per e<nt CaCl, adIDLxture..
.
"'OrdioM'y spc..."Ci6csbon Pl:l.\'lRg M\:'<. Wltb.Out Cn.Cl~.
Assumed price. Cement Lumnite_ .. _.......:lS.50 hbl.
Assumed prices SCUlh> Cruz cemenl. ...•... 2 78 bbl
A8S\Ulled pri"", Viet·or Oil Well ce·men
4.l2 bbl.
A=med ptioos CaCl,
40 OJ 1.0ol

Net F.O.R. oocrnlUento.

Ne" F.O B. Sacra1Ilento.

Nel F.O,B too Angeleo.
NeL r.O.B, Racr:uncnv>.

This comparison sugg.ests the usc of Lumnite cement only
where a very high early strength is imperative. Seven sack
Santa Cruz with CaC12 gi.ves 20aO-pound concrete in twentyfour hours, 2800-pound in two days, and a very high
twenty-eight-day strength at .a cost of only Hi cents per
square yard more than ordinary concrete, and for $1.24 less
per square yard than with Lumnite cement. Such concrete
might be opened to traffic in two or three days and with the
low additional cost of J6 cents per square yard for six-inch
(Continued on page S)
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BRIDGE DEPARTMENT USES NEW TYPE OF BANK PROTECTION

c..;;

W~.,.n /)(J)!~.5 /t)'t)'"4'O',,./!C!' {;/!~d WIll! gr.;"../
,Jr.d p/,lU,; 017 .1 m,;1/ ,,/ ",;I/"W$
TJJ.,. !>emu ..r ..
lied /cge~r wtll7 a.bJ,~.
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BAN K PR01'EC'l'ION ''I'ORK, VAN DUZEN R1VF.R-Lcll. ShCWlug phcing of boxes lo rH'oted newly pl"lted willows. Tile boxes
cdbled
to toe alHJtmeut o( the bridge- and catch silt, prot"~ctil1g the JOl1r}g I.I"CtS, ,R-~g,1le. lhe willo\,s niter five months o( growth. Below is a sketch show'''g
ue[.ilil~ o( the \t1clhod cf cCl1s(ruc:ting and pf.acing this ty"PC or ballk PI"ule-etton \\ h:ch is being used in~l4:umholdt Coullty. (P~)OloS by lh'ldgc DCJu,t.ment.)

ny

L. D.

P.\CKARO,

A

NEW PLAN for protecting banks, a departure from the
usual type of willow protection work, is being tried by the
Bridge Department at the approach fill at the south abutment of
the Van Duzen River bridge, on the Redwood highway in Humboldt County.
Timber boxes l' x 4' x 10', constructed from 2" material, were
placed on top of a mat of willows, as shown in the accompallying
sketch and photographs. The boxes are designed to prevent the
willows from being washed away before they have grown to sufficient size to withstand destructive action of flood wa te.rs.
The boxes were set at a 45 0 angle to the flow of the stream and
at an angle of 15° or 20· to the stream st1rface. \:Vhen placed in
this manner, they cause silt to be deposited on the young trees,
materially aiding their growth. To pn:vent the boxes from being
washed away, they were filled with coarse gravel, fastened together
with cables, and anchol'ed to the bridge abutment.

QUICK HARDENING CONCRETE
(Cootinue<l froro page 7.)

pavement (or 19 cents for 7-inch pavement) might be economical for use on paving projects and in structures, as well
as in patching.
Lumnite cement is 1I0W carried in stock 011 this coast and the
very high strength develope(l in the first twenty- four hours will

Bridge Deportment.

The willows, when planted, were placed with tht: small ends
pointing op stream. Cuttings of not to exceed one inch in diameter
were used,
As neces~ary materials were readily available, (he plan proved
economical. The total cost was $247 for twenty-live boxes, or
$9.88 per box installed. The protection was placed during March
of this year. Despite two rises of the river since that time, the
wiIJows, on Se\)tember 1st, showed a growth of about two feet in
height. By the Lime the next highway water occurs, they should
be well rooted.
It was at the suggestion of Commissioner Louis Everding that
this type of protection wa~ tlsed. He has been familiar with its
effectiveness along .Mad River, Humboldt County, where the plan
has been followed for six year~ by the Northern Califomia Redwood Company. The results so far, the bridge department believes,
justify the recommendation of the commissioner.
doubtless render it of great value where high strength concrete
required and immediate use is of prime importance.

IS

When the headlights are out alld the driver "lit up," the undertaker smiles.-St. Paul Herald.
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FIELD TESTS FOR DETERlVIINATION OF ADVERSE SOILS
By C. S. Porl!, Construction Engineel·.

TIME TO TIME it is desirable -for residtnt enginttrs
F ROM
to be able to uetermine whether or nol soils which are available (Of paving foundations are suitable fur the purpose. The following rather simple tesls have been in use for some time and are
considered reliable for the determination of adverse soils.
The lineal shrinkage te~t, which was first used many years ago
on work in Los Angeles, still holds a valuable place in determining
the qualities of soil which may render them unfit for foundations,
while the method of determining moisture equivalent, as developed
by Mr. Rose of the Bure!lu of Public Roads and first used extensively on road work by M r. McKesson, replaces the more cumbersome laboratory methods heretofore in USe.
A de,cription oj the two tests follows:

MOlSTURE EQUlVALENT.
Excep\ in cases of doubt, it is not always necessary to submit
soil samples to the laboratory. A COmrnOI\ method of testing the
acceptability of a soil is to determine the so-caller[ mo' sture equivalent percentage or, ill ot ler words, its propensity for holding water.
The following field mel1lOd will be sur-jeiently accurate to indicate
the Quality of subgrade materials in this respeCI, or for supplying
the data for division eugineers' preliminary reports.

P·roudul"L'.- Thoroughly air-rlry and pulverize a 500-gram (or
if more con VeJl ient a 20-oullce) sample of soil to be tested.
Remove all pebbles larger th .•n ~ of an incb, then slowly !l.nd uniformly wet the sample to the point 0 i saturation, that is, until
the addition of any more wa er would cause the same 10 remain
unabsorbed on the surface of the mass. Tt is imperative that this
point be carefdl)" determined as mueh will depend on the investigator's judgment.
The /illal consistency of the mixture should be about equal to
that of putty ::lnd sneh that it can be easily kneaded and compacted
With a spoon or spatula. Next caefully weigh lhe sample. The
moislul'r eqllivalclI/ I'crcmiagc ~s the difjareJl,c(, VclWNH tile wet
mId dry weighls of Ihe ,:'amplc computed as II pL'ran/agc of the dry
weight.
in general, when the moisture equivalent percel1tage is less than
20 pe~ cent. the soil is satisfactory for subg-rade. \\Then between
20 a .d 30 per cent. the soil is onlv fair for suhgrade <ll1d wht:n it
exceeds 30 per cent. the soil will make poor subgrade and some
form of tre:.tmeJlt probably will be necessary. \Vhen the resident
engineer obtallls results of 20 per cent or over. he s ould repnrt
to the division ellgineer for advic.e.

such that it can be easily kneaded and compacted. Paek as much
of the sample as is ne.eded with a wooden tamper in i~-jnch layers
ill a galvanized iron or oiled \Vood mould, approx.imately 1" xI"
in cross section and e.ther exactly 10 inches or else 12~~ inches
in length. The mould l11ay vary from I" xl" 10 other satisfactory
dimensions, but a length of either 10 or 120 inches is recommended
since a JO-inch length will give 1 per cent on a lila sc"le and a
120-inch will gIve I per cellt for each ~-inch on a foor rule.
Push the sample free of the mould on to any Rat smooth ~\lr£ace.
After dryiug the specimen thoroughly. carefully measure the
length.
The. drying should be done on a bed of dry sawdust or similar
Olateda I to prevent warp.' The specimen should also be turned
over from time to time to secure uniform drying on all skies. The
lineal sllY'i>ikage pl'YcNI/oge is tlu difference be/wi!I!il the l~e!· owJ
dry [ei~g/hs of the ,/Jaime11 compnfed (IS (I percentage of flJe <vel
length.
Usu;jlly, it is desirable to cast two or three test bars from each
sample of soil for check purposes.
\OVhcfl the lineal shrinkagt: percentage is grealer than 5 per
cent (which corresponds approx:Ol2tely to a moisture equivalent
of 30), special precautions should be taken to insure the road
surface against failure <Jut' to movement of the subg'·ade. V.,rhen
such results are obtained, the resident engineer should ,eport immediately to the division engineer for advice.

EQUIPMENT NECESSARY.
One galvanized iron or oiled wood I" x In
two sides) ; and one carpenter's foot rule.

EQUIPMENT NECESSARY.
I aga('e basin; 1 100 c. c. burette;
spoon or ~~tula for mixing.

pair suitable scales: and 1

LINEAL SHRINKAGE.
Soils which shrink or swell under varying water content, thereby
causing displacement of the subgraue, arc a detriment to the life of
a road surface. Resident engineers are cautioned to be ever on
the alert for the appearance of such soils. Their presence in the
work veTJ' probably would nullify much of the extreme care taken
later with the road surface and cause its early disintegration.
The following fie1d method of determining the percentage of
lineal shrinkage of soils will be sufficiently accurate to indicate the
quality of materials in the subgrade:

Proccdure.-Slowly and uniformly wet a sample of soil weighing about twelve ounces to the point of extreme saturation, as in
the previous test. The linal consistency of the mixture should be

Ni'nc'

Exampl.s of Soil Tests.

X
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ELIlVII ATING CUR'VES ON TI-IE RIDGE ROUTE
T HE

RIDGE ROUTE proper, between Los Angeles and
follows a new location where there was no
previously existing highway. It5 original location, which has
numerous blind and sharp curves, was deemed adequate [or traffic
at the time the roa<1 was planned amI built, but here, as elsewhere,
Baker~field,

Frequent users of the Ridge route. particularly motor transportation companieh, have not complained o[ the manner in which
traffic is being handled but on the other hand have commended
most highly the work accomplished.
The accompanying illustrations show the character of the work
being done in northern Los Angeles County.

tremendous increases in traffic are demanding wider and str<lighter
roads.
The California Highway Commission for the last two years has
allotte<l a considerable sum from the gasoline tax funds for widening and straightening work on the Ridge route. State forces began
work at the Castaic school in May, 1924, and at the present time
the widening work has been extended northward a mile beyond
Big Swede cut, a distance of 17.5 miles.
Sight distance at "blind" curves is being improved and hazardous
points removed, the excavated material being used to widen
sholilders and fills. While the work is intended primarily to
remove d.,11lgerOUS points, the alignment is being improved as the
work progresses. A striking example is the Callahan line change,
where one curve of 1500 feet has been substituted for seven short
and sharp curves of varying degrees of radius.
The work has progressed to a point where paving of line changes
is possible. Bidh (or the paving work will be opened in Sacramento
on November 30th.

Cost is Low,
About 135,000 cubic yards have been moved to date at a cost of
$0.47 per yard. This cost ;s considered low, taking into account
the scattered character of the work and the further fact that traffic
must be handled in safety and without delay. The circumstances
make state forces peculiarly adapted for the work.
Superintendent M. L. Sullivan is in charge of a twenty-man
crew which is operating a three-quarter-yard P. and H. power
shovel and a small fleet of dump trucks.

'VEST JOINS NATION IN DEMANDING
CONTINUANCE OF FEDERAL AID
(Continued h'om page 3.)

Nevada until its rails joined tho~e of the Union Pacific at
Promontory Point, bringing about a connection with the
developing- railway systems of the East.
The West sincerely believes the great transcontinental
highways are the concern not of the western st:ltes alone, but
of the whole nation; that they are necessary in the interests
of national development and social solidarity. It is this view
of the federal aid situation chat the Western Road Association will endeavor to present to the people of the country.

HOvV MANY AUTOS ARE THERE?
Throughout the length and breaclth of this country there are
l7,740,236 automobiles, according to recent statistics. Startling as
this figure is. it scarcely suggests the amount of time saved due
to the rapidity of modern transportation. So many machines-there are two million more cars than telephones in the United
States-indicate that ownership of an automobile is necessary to
fully enjoy the advantages of healthful recreation.
And. after all, our health comes first. \Vithout it no pleasure
could be derived-life would be scarcely worth living. An automobile is the best form of health insurance.

CALIFORNIA FOR FEDERAL AID.

iI
IMPROVING THB RIDGE ROUTE-'\{l'(O,-;.<!s using ,I,e Riclge
Route betwf.t:'u B.11<eTsfield <\11('1 LO$ Angcies are commen<.ling (he work

lJei1\'I <.lone by st~.e forces uncle" the direction of Di,\rjsion \11J_ Curves
iHe beir~g \.\·idencd or e~imill;H:ed hy a twet1ty-man crew anti 3 power shovel.
Work has E"::ctende<l Olvef sevtuteea miles of hi~hw~y to date.
(Pholos

Di,,_ Vll.)
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STATE REAL ESTATE MEN BACK
FEDERAL AID
THE CALIFORNIA Real EstMe Association, during its recent
sUIte conventton in Fresno, unanirnously adopted resolutions
asking congress for increased appropriations for a continuation of
federal aId to the states for highway construction. The national
associa::!)l\ of realty mell was called upon to take similar action.
The resolut;"ns are as follows:
\VHE1L':AS, Construction of highways is necessary for the
continued development and prosperIty of the country; and,
\VHlcREAS, The p.oticy of congress in extending aid to the
Slates for the building of highways has resulted in the e esigna[ion of a national system of highways connecting all the states;
and,
'
'vV..,f,RICAS, \Vithout federal aid, highway construction in the
sparsely settlt=<1 public land states of the wcst can not be continued, thereby indefinitely postponing completion of urgently
needed transcontinental highways; therefore,
Bl! ·it rcsol'ved b, the California Real Estate Association, in
conference assembled at Fresno, Cali fomia, this eighth day
of October, 1925, That we hereby urge upon congress the COI1tinuation of the present policy of the federal government; and,
. Tltal we favor increased rather than decreased appropriatIons for aiel to the states in highway construction; and
Th.o.1 we call UpOIl the N ationa I Real Estate A ssocia tion to
take similar action in support of the federal aid policy: and,
Thai we urge the representati,'es ill congress and the United
States Senators from California to supp.ort continued federal
aid appropriations during the coming session of COl1g·ress.

W

AN ALL N1GHT TO\VN

HA T highway btlilding is doing for the country town IS
disClissed by the Banning (Riverside County) Rl!cord.
Twenty yea,s ago the present state highway was a dusty street,
now it is a busy, paved business section. From a sleepy village
Bannill~' hfts changed to an "all night town."
Says the Record:
Banning has made a "hit" with travelers by maintaining
night and day service, The motorist at any hour may obtain
here everything tram a quart of oil to a spare tire or a midnight lunch. The bright lights of the ciLy welcome the traveler from out of the darkness and stillness of the desert and
one can almost hear tbe chimes playing "Home Sweet Home."
Truck men appreciate the night service to the fnll extent.
These mell leave the Imperial Valley late in the day ane!
make the long run into Los Angeles at nig-ht, arriving there
with perishables for the early morning r.~"rket.
The importance of Banning as a supply station has only
begt1ll. lIS development in this line will be ~teady.

TRAFFIC LANES ON PENINSUL-1. HICHWAY-PhllS being tried
;.. Division 1\' to bl'lllg about J113ximutn u~e. of wide pavement. (Photo
Di,·. IV.)

TRAFFIC LANBS ON PENINSULA HlGH-

'NAY HELP TO SPEED UP TRAFFIC
i~

NOVEL METHOD
now being tried in Division IV inan
A effort
to bring about a more efficient use
traffic 01 the

by
Ihirty-slx-foot pavement on a portion oi the Peninsula high\'-ay
immediately adjacent 10 the city of San 1:i.ateo, San Mateo Count\'.
Three traffic stnps have been painted longitudinally with the
pavement in Ihe following manner:
. One strip 4!/, inches wide was painted clown the center line oi
the pavement and two additional strips, with <)' 6" clearance, On
e:Lher side 01 thc center line strip. All three strips were painted
on the asphalt concretc surface which is slightly over 20 feet wide,
leaving the two 8-loot strips of bare concrete shoulder on either
side oi the old pavement. or a total of 8' 6" outside of the traffic
strip. Thc WIdth of l;UICS are, therefore, outslCle strips, 8' 6"; ami
the two center lanes, 9' 6".
Slow moving traffic is expected to confine itself 10 the outside
lane" leaving the central two lanes for the fast automobile traffic
going in either direction. Local and state traffic orfieers ha\-e
promi:;ecl to assist in directillg traffic in accordance with this plan.

Tread lightly, my friend, this spirit has fled.
On earth he was Hiram Begum;
He sat at the wheel
Of his automobile,
A fLer downing a gallon 01 rum.

PROMISES FtLFILLED
(Froln the Grawley News.)

\"lORK in progress on the Brawley-Imperial state
W ITH
highway. the EI Centro-Holt\ril1e sector of the same road
and between Holtville and the Highline, in addition' to the
straighrening of the Mountain Springs grade, a road building program \ltlprece<lenl~d in this portion of the COunty is under way.
Sever:d hundred thousand dollars <tre being spent by the State
H ig'hway Commission on Ihese various roads in Imperial County,
an indication that the Richardson admimstration j~ fulfilling its
[lromise to complete at the earliest possible date the thrOll!{h highways. [n \lrevjolls times, somdhillg of a battle royal occurred
when ;~:\r attempt was made to induce tile State High" ay Commission to spend a cent in (mperial COUnty.
The RiChardson administration won't get mallY votes ill this
county as a result of its highway builcling. The CO\ll1l'y'S vote is
negligible comparcd with that ai o her districts, but Ihe GovernQr
is alte.nding to the business o{ the state regardless of vote-catching
schemes and this is one mdicatioll of his s}'stem.
Good roads don't cost-they save.
lilevcn

ROADSIDE \'iATERING P[,.\CE-Fotlntain buill on th~ high",""
right of "'''ay l1e~r Sonora~ Tuolumne County! \vith f\1"u~ furnished h~
the Lio.... s Club of that community. Its \\'~U:' <;\lpply comes fl"orn il nearby
'3pt int(o Plans WCl-e furnished Clnd the WQ1-k supet'vised 1)y Oivision X.

CALIFORNIA F/IGHH7AYS.

WHAT THE DIVISIONS _ARE DOING
DIVISION 1.
H£.<IlQUAUUS, WILLITS.
T. A. BEDFORD, D,VIS10l< E"G1NF;ER.
Counties of D.l Norte, Humboldt. Mendocino. om!

L~h.

DEL NORTE COUNTY has again stepped forward and has
made a payment to the Commission of $2,000 to aid ill the
building of a section of the Roosevelt highway along the coast,
immediately south of the Oregon Line. Plans for this work have
been forwarded to headquarters. The Supervisors of Del Norte
County, on several occasions, have demonstrated their confidence
in the methods of the state by voluntarily advancing funds for construction and maintenance of state routes in Del Norte County.
Survey work on that portion of the Tahoe-Ukiah highway along
the northeast shore of Clear Lake is progressing rapidly. As soon
as a location is finally decided upon, it is understood Lake County
plans to grade that section between Clear Lake Beach and Stubbs
Ranch.
hen this connection is completed, it will be possible for
traffic to make the entire circuit of Clear Lake, a dream of Lake
County for mallY years.

"V

Division I Culverts Inspected.
For a week and a half representatives of Division I and the
Sacramento testing laboratory "looked under the roads" in this
section of the state. Many drains in all parts of the divisiDn were
examined, and it is believed much valuable data were obtained
relative to the life of culverts under the severe conditions pre'"ailing in the north coast counties. It is evident some mistakes
have been made in the original locations, aud that maintenance
methods can be changed to advantage.

DIVISION II.
Ht~OQUAU~'S,

REl:lDING.

H. S. COMLY. D<V','ON

£NCll<tJi•.

Counties of Siskiyou, ;"fodoc. T .. :.,ity, Shastil, L~ssell, Tehama, and
._o~thei"n Plumas.

MODOC COUNTY and the state are cooperating in the construction of two miles oi graded roau {rom the Cedan'ille
causeway eastw~rd to tbe N cV3da. line. This is one of the ;ll\erstate connections added f.o the Slate highway system by the legISlature. The work will make the road from Alturas via Cedarville

into Nev:lda passable during winter months. The work, which is
in charge of Superintendent J. Vo./. Clark, will be completed in
lime for traffic during the present winter.
A survey party is now completing the location of 35 miles of
highway on the county road between Alturas anti Lakeview,
Oregon. It is proposed to complete the plalls for this work during
the winter and to begin construction work next spring. Tbe work
will be financed by Modoc Coullty. This road is an iaterstate connection which has been included in the Cali fornia fetlnal aiel
"ystem, and, doubtless, will be made a state highway in the ftlture.

Plan Crossing of Lake.
Division II and the engineers for the Great \Vestern Power
Company are engaged in working out plans for a callst:way across
the upper end of Big Meadows, Plumas County, on the Susanville
lateral. A section of this road, it is expected, will be flooded by
Lake Almanor when the raising of the dam on Feather River is
completed. The raising of the water level of the lake affects 7000
feet of highway. The direct location of the highway across the
lake beet will save 4.5 miles of distance, as compared with a road
around the upper end of the enlarged lake.
The Nevada Contracting Company, engaged in the r~construc
tion of eleven miles of the state highway in the Sacramento
Canyon, is now making the great cut at the Salt Creek dividt:
which may reach an ultimate depth of 100 feet. It will be olle
of the deepest llighway CutS in the United Slates.

DIVISION III.
H~.\OOUARYERS,

SACRAMENTO.

1'. W. HAS£LWOOD, AC'rINC D'VI<10N f.;NC'NJ;ER.
Counties of Butte. Colusa., EI Dor?do, CJenn Nev ..da, .PlaceT s.outbcrn
Ptumas, Sierr4, Sutter, Yuba, and northern Sacramento and Yolo.
l

l

GRA DING of the eight-mile section of the Victory highway
between Colfax and Gold Run, Placer County, has be.en
completed by COlltractor C. R. Adams, the work having been
finished ahead of schedule. Giddings all/I Whyte are p!;Lcing a
one-way surfacing on a part of this project to provide for winter
travel.
The Nevada Contractillg Company has completed about I.S
miles of grading on .the six-mile contract between Floriston and
the Nevada Ji leo Fair progress is beiDg made.
The Trey and Holden contract for g-rading and Sllrfaclllg work
above Placerville, on rhe Lake Tahoe highway, has been extended

ONE·MAN SHOVEl, ON l'HE SKYLINE-Division IV is welt pl•• ",d with the pedormance o( the Insley one·man power shovol.

'J'h. views

5how one of these machines in service removing sm.all slides from the Skyli1le boulevard in San Mateo County, where they have proven effective

equipment.

(Photos by I.>k. 1\'.)

T11.!clvc

C,1LIFORNIA HIGHWAYS.

GRAVEL HOPPER ATTACHED TO GRADER FOR SHOULDER \tVORK

MA1NTENANC£ AID-Views of gravel ho"per wbieh has beell allaebctl to " grauer by a Division {[ ma;nten.nce foreman. It ,ids in patching rock
shoulders, one m'lll 0pOlating lite '''Iire o'lIlil. The blade immediately spreads the 'oek 10 a I'"e grade. (Photos by Div. II.)

DIVISION TWO has furnished the BULLETIN views of a
gravel hopper attached to a one-man grader which is in use
by the maintenance crew in the vicinity of Red Bluff, Tehama
County. The outfit was developed by Superintendent E. L. Stump,
who reports it economical and serviceable in keeping rock shoulders
!lush with the pavement and in good travelable condition.
The hopper witl hold a third of a yard of crushed rock or
gravel and is sO adjusted that small amounts of rock may be

DIVISION REPORTS
to cover the surfacing of the entire S.B miles and it is expected
that the work will be completed before the first of the year.
By the time this bulletin is off the press. the concrete. paying
between the American River bridge and North Sacramento will
have been completed. The underpasses are finished and opening
of the improvement to traffic early in December is expected.
Clearing of brush and trees along the west shore of Lake Tahoe,
between McKinneys and Tahoe City, has been authorized. The
clearing is preparatory to improvement of this section of the state
highway, probably next summer. If weather conditions permit
the work will be continued throughout the winter.

Bridges to be Built.
Informal contracts have been awarded to the division for the
construction of a timber pile trestle bridge on the Willows-Oroville lateral in Glenn County and for two similar spans on the
Chico-Orland highway in Butte County. The bridges were made
necessary by damage done during the high water of last winter.
Storage sheds for equipment are being constructed at the recently
acquired. maintenance station sites at Ta.hoe City, Myers Junction,
and Truckee, all in the Lake Tahoe section.
Funds have been authorized for surveys for thc elimination or
improvement of twenty-seven reverse curves on the main trunk
highway in the Sacramento Valley, where jogs around railroad
property were necessary, for the realignment of the highway near
Placerville, and near the Sylvan School, between Sacramento and
Roseville.

Thirtem

dropped here and there, where needed, as the grader moves along
the shoulder. Small depressions are filled with surfacing which is
immediately spread to a true grade by the blade of the grader.
The extra weight of the hopper and contents does not seriously
overload the equipment, the division says, but rather has a beneficial effect in steadying the grader, making the blader operation
more thorough and effective. The cost of the outfit complete and
install.:d is about $25.

Surveys have been authorized of the following county bridgt:s
on trunk highways in Division JII, looking to tneir replacement
by modern state-built structures: bridge over Auburn Ravine, south
of Lincoln; Pine Creek bridge north of Chico: Stone Corral Creek
and Funks Slough bridges in Colusa County; and the Wilson
Creek bridge in Glenn County.

DIVISION IV.
H£AOQUARTE~s,

SAN FRANCISCO.

JOHN H. SKEGCS,

DIVISION ENGIN.eU.

Counties of San Francisco, Medn, Sonoma. Na~a, Contra Costa,
Alameda, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz. and San Mateo.

rr

He; WORK of widening to forty feet the state highway
between San Bruno and Cypress LaWlI Cemetery is progressing satisfactoril)'. The heavy cement concrete shoulder on the
west side of the roadway has been finished and opened to traffic.
The shoulder on the east side is now being completed after which
the asphalt concrete wearing surface will be placed over the old
pavement, completing the project. All curves are being' superelevated. Where necessary, asphalt COllcrete wedges have been placed
over a portion of the old pavemellt, preparatory to the placing 01
the surfacillg.
Placing of 5.2 miles of embankment across the marshes from
South San Francisco to San Mateo, on the Bay Shore highway,
is rapidly nearing completion. The borrow material yet to be
placed is considerably less than 100,000 cubic yard!!". The ne~. t
step will be the placing of a surfacing which, it is hoped, will be
a parI of the 1926 program.
(Continued on page 14,)

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS.

DIVISION REPORTS
(COlltinu,d from page 13.)

Guard Rail Construction Under Way.
S. A. Martindale, contractor for the placing of 10,000 lineal
feet of guard rail 011 the Skyline boulevard, has begun work near
the Colma road.
Fair progress is being made by the Kaiser Paving Company on
the contract for the placing oC bituminous macadam shoulders
either side of the existing pavement between San Pablo Creek and

Paving operations having be'on completed, placing of rock
borders on the Jahn and Bressi contract. 5.6 miles from San Juan
to Galivan, Orange County, is now under way. The concrete outfit has been shipped to Oceanside, Sa,i Diego COUllty, where the
same firm has another reconstruction contract under way. Grading
is well along north of Oceanside.
Approximately t .....o miles of twenty-foot pavement and nearly
all grading has been completed on the San Onofre-San Mateo
Creek line change, in San Diego County.
Oil the Malibu Ranch grading contract. Coast boulevard, Los
Angeles County, all grading has been finished between Latigo
Creek and Las Flores Canyon. Work is now under way at the
westerly end of the contract and at Zuma Canyon,
Paving South of Newport.
Paving' is weI! untler way south of Newport on the Ncwport
Beach-Laguna project.
Two power shovels and a large grading outfit are at work on
the Laguna-Serra grading contract, which will complete the opening of the southern end of the Coast boulevard,

WIDE;NING PEN£,NSULA HIGHWAY-Shoulder ot he'lvy con,,·ete
completed. work uncler wny On opposi!e side of the highwa~-, To snper
elev~He lhe curve. a wedge oi asphalt COnCl"ete has beel} placed OVel" a
ponion of
old pa\'<mem, pl'tparatol'y to placing ntw surfacing. (Photo
Div. IV.)

,I"

J'raffic Cared for.
'J./ork is going' ahead rapidly on the widening and realignment
of the Mountain Springs grade between San Diego and EI Centro.
The COl1Lractor is planning to double his forces in the ncar future.
The work is being done withont interference with traffic.
Dewey and Rawson ha I'e begun lengthening 0 r culverts and
grading preparatory to placing flush concrete shoulders on the
Foothill houlevard between San Fernando and La Canada, Los
Angeles County,
'J.lork has started on the rebuilding and widening of the Middle

EI Ciervo, Contra Costa County. Rocking has progressed from
San Pablo to the west city limits of Pinole. Grading' is being
completed on Oleum Hill near the Union Oil rellnery.
]. V. Galbraith, contract~r. is rapidly nearing the completion of
his reconstruction project between Santa Rosa and Healdsburg 011
the Redwood highway in Sonoma county. The new "second story"
cement concrete pavement is being placed in two ten-foot width~,
Some of the "breaks" Oll this project have shown very high
strengths, probably the highest on any state pavement in California. Grading of line changes at Mark "Vest Creek, and aoout
CALlrORNIA HIGHWAYCOMMISSION

STJ?AIGIIT£NJNG OF EXISTING STATE HIGHWAYAT
MARK WEST CREEf( SONOMA COUNTYOIIOY
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oHe mile north of Santa Rosa, is now under way. These line
changes will be permitted to settle during the winter before a
pavement is placed.
Traffic has been successfully handled during the stlmmer Oil
various detours over county roads and at the side of the highway.
Maintenance forces are nmking good progress on a section o[
heavy grading on the Boulder Creek road, leading to the California
Redwood Park. in Santa Cruz County. The work is expected to
continue tlntil heavy rains make it necessary to close down operations for the winter.

DIVISION VII.
}{unQuARTUS, LOS' ANGELES.

S. V. CORTELYOU,

D'V'SION .t;;l<G'''8ER.

Counties of Los Angeles, Ventura, Oranl;e, San Diego. and castern
Kun, south of Mojave.

BUILDING of curbs and placing of concrete pavement on the
\Vhittier boulevard reconstruction job, in Los Angeles County,
is progressing rapidly. The new pavemem is open to traffic
between ,Montebello and the Union Pacific underpass. The lauer
is under construction.

LABOR SAVING MAINTENANCE OUTFIT-A littte pick and

sho,.e1 work by the maintenance crew starts a small avalan~h~ and fills tbe
truck in short order. Outfit in USe on shoulder widening work nortb of
Santa Monica, Division VII.

Fourtun

CALIFORNId HIGHWAYS.
Causew<lY on the Coast Route, north of Ventura. A part of the
work includes three large box culverts which will be constructed
to handle drainage.

DIVISION X.
HUDQUHTallS.

SACRAMENTO

1. C. McLEOD, DIVISION F.Nc"'~eR.
Counties cd Amador, Ca:!a't"eras, Alpine, Tuolumne. Stanidaus, San
) oAq uin, Solano, and soutbeen SAcral>lcnlO and Yolo counti"s.

CONTRACTOR ]. ro. Knapp is making rapid progress on the
paving of the state highway through the town of Manteca,
San Joaquin County The state is paying for :l. twellly· foot strip
III the center of the street aud the property owners for the balance
0)) either side to <.:omplete a full width pa'·emellt.
The new state pavement between Turner Station and the Stanislaus River has been completed and opened to traffic. Shoulder
work and grading will be completed by the time this bulletin is off
the press. C. \V. Sprinaer has been resident engineer on this
project.
Progress is being madt: on the paving of the southern approach
to Sacramento on the Stockton boulevard. Moving' of the tracks
of the Central California Traction Company to the center of tbe
Sl reet has been completed_
Shoulders Improve Highway.
A marked improvement in the conditioo of the state I ighway

between Davis and \Voodland, and the \Vooc\laI1d Vlye and Putah

HIGHWAY NEWS lVOTES

C

S. POPE, construction engineer, has returned from an inspec• tion trip through OregOIl and vVashington where he made a
study of the latest highwa}' design and Ilractices of those states.
Earl 1\IcNeely, otitfielder for the vVashington Senators, visited
old friends at headquarters and in Division III following his
return from the east.
Division III reports vV. H. Miller is IlOW in charge of widening
work at Lake Tahoe in the place of \V. G. Walker, who has
been ill.
J. \V. Vickery, well known member of the Division III forces
is the father of a brand new son, who weighed 11 ~ pounds upo~
arrival.
Bureau Man With Division X.
N. Vv'. Collins, formerly with tl1e Portland office of the Bureau
of Public RO<lds, is now a member of the Division X staff.
Miss Ruth Miles, chief stenographer, Division X, is touring
Europe and the British Isles in company with mernber~ of her
family. Miss Belly Bell of the DIvision of Water Rights has
succeeded to her position.
Several radio sets have been installed in the BriceIJurg prison
camp with funds raised by the San FranciSl:O Chronicle, which
accepted voluntary contributions for this pUfl>Ose.
Southern News,
Freel R. Belknap has been promoted from instrumcnt man to
assisLl.llt reSIdent engineer on lhe Sail Olloire-San Mateo creek
lille change in San Diego County, reports Division VII.
E. ]. Saldine has been transferred from the Los Angeles office
to the Mountain Springs grade project, as acting resident engineer.

It has just been learned that t,:fiss Mayme Sullivan of the
Purchasing Department recently became the bride of Mr. Earl
Janak.

DIVISION I PROUD OF LA\VN
AND FLOWERS ABOUT OFFICE

THE BEA UTfFUL lawn and flower pr<len which surrotUlds
BANKr::D CURVES-The o,-igin.l consl,-uct;o" of the lmnk high\\. ay through Solano County (Ud not jnclude Sl1(l~relevfOtion of curves.
D'V'Jsiol\ X recently completed the banking of these curves and their
l"t.-p.avelTlt'nt with 2sph:tlt concrete.
'fhe safelY of Ihe highw,(ly has been
greatly

lnl ()l"OV ed.

the headquarters office of Division I at Willits, Mendocino
County, is the special pride of the entire staff, but none takes
greater interest ill its appearance than 1'. H. Taylor, its caretaker.
Taylor h"ls just started the growing of a large C H C on the
front lawn. He had prepared a large wooden form for the background of the letters ulltil they are well started, but before it was
put III place Me Bedford and his staff planted it to human faces.

Creek, is evident following the completion of placing of "flush"
concrete shoulders. Two·foot rock shoulders have been placed at
either side of the new concrete shoulders and the earth shoulders
widened and considerably improved.
The Amador County Board of Supervisors has contracted with
R. N. Murdoch to make improvements on the Mother Lode highway between Drytown and Amador City, in line with its policy of
turning over the highway to dle state in as good a condition as
possible on January 1st. The contractor is now working between
Central House and Drytown, on state work.
Maintenance Activities.
Funds have been allotted and work is now under way on a line
change on the Ebbitts Pass highway, in Alpine County. The worst
grades on the east side of the pass are being eliminated by a new
location of the road.
Widening work on the Big Oak Flat road between Bucks
Meadow and South Fork has been completed.
In San Joaquin County, a mile of oil macadam east of Clements,
on the San Andreas lateral, has been rebuilt under the direction
of Superintendent Clarence Bovey. Local residents have com·
mented favorably on the improvement.
Curves on the trunk highway north of Stockton, between the
diverting canal and the Calaveras River, have been superelevated
and improved as to drainage.

Fifteet!

DIVISION STAPF AT WILLITS--Mr. Bedford's hetpers
priaie the c~I·(,l;jk~r·s flower plot border to have picture tak;n.
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STATE HIGHWAY FUND CONTRACTS (Bond Funds, Including Federal Aid)
Cont_
No.

I vi,jon
Di· I

I Rou~ I

County

Se•.

I

MIlI$I

Looa\iOll

Type

I

.
1 III

446

4S5
486

I

~87

I

Nevooa_._..._..__•.•. -1

I S&tI
Luis Obi,po·· .. ••• ..
Maripoo;a_..•_••...••••.

V
VI

VII

1

Los Aneei"". __ '_.' __ .••.

as

I A-

2

18

60

\

E
G
A

EstimalOO
co.t

Contractor

~&

AWARDED SINCE OCTOBER 9, 1925.
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~:~.

:::::::::::::: •• _
Lallgo Creek 10 Lo. Flor", OllllJ'on_________ • __... _......
6.70

$(;6,728 13

July 16, 1924

Grade end Rook Surr""ing••__ • _______ CeUi". nnd Seppi._ •..._..._.._..
Reinforced ConClt'ete Bridge........... Ott<> parli.r....................

68.602 ~O
36,894 38

Oct. 23,
Oct. 23, IQ25

200
150

235,649 25

I'll1\'. 13, lQ2-5

125

6.8 mil.. P. C. Cont. PIIvcment; 004

mU.. Bit. MIIC. hvelllenL .....:._ Ed Johnson Il1ld Sons............

PENDING AWARD.

C

I l)wIL C'.D~ t<> ~ miles ...~.t of !I0pkin8 W.IL .. _._. ___ ._

21.00

Grading... _•..... __ ................

Total St!t.\e lligb"'ay Fund (Antrauls hwu-ded "nd - - Pcndipg ,\".rd..•.. ____ •___ ..... __ ........ _.... 1 28.58 _._------_._---------_ .. _-----------
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•••
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.

~
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5397,874 26
~

Riversido............... 1

days

Reinforcod ConCTtte Bridge.. __ ••.•••• Proctor .nd Cleghorn............

7.58

I

Con·

COMPLETED AND ACCEPTED SINCE OCT. 9, 192ii.

I A•.ro.. Truo:kceltivcr I mile nonb of Polo.ris. ___ ••••••••••

SIll>-t<>W.......................... _..............
VIII

I

1 Date
oontzl\ct mot
aWRtded
tim.,

31,207 50 1._...._. ___._. I

• _ _ _ _ • • _ .. _ . _ • • _ . . . . . .

--

~29,OSl

--------------------------------

200

7G

CJ

Non-Primary conatruction covered by thc aboyt contrMtB do... Dot includc r"nds obligtltod on cooperative (orcd hWllI'ay projcott<, prison (\ll.mp rood actiyitiea, or day I.bor jobs not being dono under coni_to
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STATE HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE FUND CONTRACTS (Including Gasoline Tax Fund)

,.;::;~

~

Conl
No.

Di·
Yision

County

M-63
M-79
M-80

VII

II

She,ts.•.•••••..•._....
Vent""'_ ..••••••.•••.••
HUJD bold t...... _...•.•.
MerC2d••.•.•••..••••••
pl&OCt
_
..

I

Vi

M-.8g
M-89

III

M-IOS
M-I04
M-I05
M·l06

V

Roul.e I Bee.

S~nta

8
2
1
32
39

COMPLETED AND ACCEPTED SINCE OCT. 9, 1825.
Acr"". S.U Creek
•
_.. _.. ___ ___
Ac,oss V,ntlll'a fl.iver
_
__ ..
•
__
C.~,G, Varit1u.__ "
6 mile, """I of Los &nos to San Joa~nin fl.ive.r...........
10.00
A
Ta"oe ClIy to Ncy'u1. S~l.eline_. __
_
11.6Q

26

B

VII

Vontu"' ................

2

B,O

VlII

San Bernanlino, Riverside

2

19

J
F

B·A

AWARDED SINCE OCTOBER 9, 1925Summerland '-0 Monti!Clto
.
At Middle Causcwt;y----_•• 1
B'lfiumcnt eo BallDlllg....
•
•• __ •• __
Catnatillo to Y"ntllNl ..

Type

Oontractor

Reinforced OonereLO Girder Bri~ge_...
Reinforeed Concrete Bridge Euonsion.
Painting Five Bridgell
•.•..
RoclrBordera
Orusbed S'-Ooc Surface...............

NaLo Lovelace
_
Otto hrlier
.
R. Zelinsky
__
__ .•
Kaiser PnvingCompany.•••.....
BisMP:uul Brooks
.
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D
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C
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a

•

•
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I

Grade and Rook Sur.ci~g •••••••••• __ McCray COlOpany

S.OO

Portland Cement OoncreLo PavcmenL.. Goo. He.. and Comp""y..•... _
~.8 IOU.. p. C. C, Pnv.mcnt; SA miles
P. C. C. widening•• _ _•• _
1 H. H. Pel.e
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_.. _
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::-..

.
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TO~d~anHj'i>~~rngMA~~~I':'.n:~ ..~~~~..c:::~~~. 53.~0

1
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_
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Nor_Tbe aboy" obligations charged ~t tbe Stale HiglJ",.y lvlAiUleCUlUOO Fund. do nol iiicludernnds from tb~e bOur""" o\i~",tad for g,o,,8.1 "",iot~na"co "ud for speciGc betterments b<:iug do"" undor oay labor aut~ori>aljon.

pRACTICALLY all projects included in the 1925 program of the California Highway Commission, announced ill detail last spring, have been
placed under contract or advertised for bids. Various matters have delayed the work that remains to be undertaken. Engineering problems involved
have required intensive study and have made it advisable, in some instances, to hold back work: until the. engineL:rs were certain the best possible plan had
been adopted. 1n other instances, rights of way have been difficult to obtain and condemnation ~uits, \-\·-hich required the preparation of lengtny descriptions
of property, have had to be instituted.
It will be many months before all of the work placed under contract during the present year is compieted. Already, the commission is working
.,ij plans for 1926, and bids have been asked on one project in order that construction mar be started early in tne spring.
Careful consideration is being
given the work to be undertaken next year on both new projects and reconstruction of existing higlm ay_ The dctailC'd program will be announced by
lhe commission ill the near future.
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